
CAR CAMERA  
CONNECTION CABLE
to Toyota Aygo / Peugeot 108 / Citroen C1
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EXAMPLES OF STANDARD DEVICES FOR 
WHICH CABLE IS SUITABLE

The photo is provided for reference only. Appearance of the control 
panel and monitor may slightly differ depending on the car model.



DESCRIPTION

Cable for rear view camera connection to the OEM monitor of Toyota, 
Citroen and Peugeot (X-Touch / X-Nav). Using this cable you will be able 
to install the aftermarket camera Plug&Play without damaging the car 
wires.

Image from the rear view camera will automatically be displayed on 
the screen when reversing. The device is connected to the 8 pin socket 
(marked with an errow in the picture). After connection all OEM functions 
which work using this socket are preserved due to transit type of 
connection.

Note! The additionally installed rear view camera should be powered from 
ACC line (first turn of the key), otherwise the camera input will be not 
active. Depending on the type of the camera to be connected, namely the 
operating voltage, you can use power converter to decrease heating of 
the linear power supply which is built in the camera. In case the camera 
requires more than +6 V, connect the camera power directly to ACC line.



СOMPATIBILITY

Model

Model years 

System
Additional 

compatibility 
conditionsFrom To

Toyota Aygo
2014

—
X-Touch

X-Nav

8 pin socket on the 
monitor for cable 
connection

Peugeot 108

Citroen C1 2015



MANUALS

Product specifications, appearance and package content may differ from 
those presented on the website and can be changed without notice. 
Please, contact sales manager before purchase.
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